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Abstract 

83 

Monascus pigments have been widely used for food coloring as natural colorant in East Asian countries. However, the Monascus 

pigments have a problem of photo bleaching which reduces commercial value of the food products. In this study, we investigated whether the 

Monascus pigments-encapsulated nanoparticles can reduce photobleaching. Hydroxypropyl cellulose (HPC) and poly (lactic-co-glycolic) 

acid (PLGA) copolymer were used as materials for preparation of nanoparticles. Both Monascus pigments-encapsulated nanoparticles 

prepared in the present study were obtained excellent dispersibility against water. The particle size of the HPC nanoparticles was smaller 

than that of the PLGA nanoparticles, whereas the particle diameter distribution of the PLGA nanoparticles was homogeneity rather than that 

of the HPC nanoparticles. The absorption spectrum of the HPC nanoparticles was similar to that of the original Monascus pigments, but that 

of the PLGA nanoparticles showed characteristic absorption spectrum at around 350-450 nm that was not observed with the Monascus pigments 

and the HPC nanoparticles. The photobleaching of the HPC nanoparticles was slightly improved and its half time of the color residual rate 

was 5 days, whereas the photobleaching of the PLGA nanoparticles was dramatically improved and its half time value was not detected. 

Therefore, these results suggest that PLGA nanoencapsulation is valuable to enhance photostability of the natural colorant, while the HPC 

nanoencapsulation might be able to apply to the food processing for coloring and adjust color tone. 

1. Introduction year. Among them, natural red colorant accounts for 30% of all 

Artificial colorants, tar-based pigments, are chemically demand of the natural colorants.5) 

synthesized by using petroleum coal-tar as a raw material, and Especially, Monascus pigments produced by edible Monascus 

superior to vivid colomess, stability, preservation, and light fungi, as a natural colorant, have eating experience as use for 

resistance. These colorants have widely used in food processes, materials of meat preservation, Chinese fermented old alcohol 

cosmetics and pharmaceuticals, although its regulation is different beverage and fermented products including Tofuyo, traditional 

with each countries and region.1• 2) On the other hand, some these fermented soybean food in Okinawa, Japan.6・ 7) Also, it has been 

colorants are prohibited because they have some toxicities such as utilized as Chinese herbal medicine which has some efficacies such 

carcinogenicity and teratogenesis.3) In recently, natural colorants as assist the process of digestion, amelioration of blood circulation 

have been highly recommended rather than the artificial colorants and strengthening of viscera, that are written in "Bencao Gangmu" 

from a safety perspective.4) Thus, along with increasing demand by Li Shizhen (1578). Nowadays, Monascus pigments for food 

for natural colorant, its supply volume goes on increasing year after additives are produced about 530 t per year, and its sales volume is 
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over one billion yen per year.5l Monascus pigments have widely Ethanol and acetone were from Nacalai tesque (Kyoto, Japan). All 

used as a natural colorant for products of the processed marine other chemicals used were of reagent grade. 

products, instant foods and confectioneries.6-8) However, they have 2.2. Preparation of Monascus pigments-encapsulated HPC and 

significant drawback that cause photobleaching by exposure to PLGA nanoparticles 

sunlight and fluorescence light.8-10) The color fading of the Nanoparticles used in this study were prepared by oil-in-water 

products reduces commercial values. To improve photobleaching emulsion solvent diffusion method, 21) and the compositions are 

of Monascus pigments, several approaches have done such as summarized in Table 1. For preparation of HPC nanoparticles, 

combination with deoxidant and antioxidant, sugar-coating, ethanol solution containing Monascus pigments (0.03 g) was poured 

selection of stable pigment fraction, and oil-soluble formulated at 2.3 mL/min with peristaltic pump into 120 mL of W-phase 

techniques.10-ts) solution (HPC: 0.12 g, Sodium bicarbonate: 0.012 g) with stirring at 

Nanoparticle technique is innovative technology in which enable 400 rpm. The resultant nanoparticles suspension was evaporated 

a drug delivery system (DDS) in the fields ofpharmaceuticals.16l to remove solvent, freeze-dried (FDU-1110 DRC-1000 system, 

It can enclose various chemical compounds and give useful EYELA, Tokyo, Japan), and used as Monascus pigments-

functions such as controlled release, dispersibility, and easy encapsulated HPC nanoparticles. 

handling.17-19) We have developed pharmaceutical nanoparticle 

manufacturing technology conformable to the oil-in-water emulsion 

solvent diffusion method to use for DDS.20l Although this 

technique has never applied to the food industry so far, we 

hypothesized that it may contribute to prevent decoloration of the 

Monascus pigments as a natural colorant. 

In this study, we developed two types of nanoparticles 

encapsulating Monascus pigments by using hydroxypropyl cellulose 

(HPC) and poly (lactic-co-glycolic) acid (PLGA) copolymer and 

evaluated regarding photobleaching of them. 

For preparation of PLGA nanoparticles, ethanol-acetone solution, 

0-phase solution, containing Monascus pigments (0.01 g) was 

poured at 2.3 mL using peristaltic pump into 120 mL of W-phase 

solution (PLGA: 0.39 g, PV A: 0.6 g) with stirring at 400 rpm. The 

resultant nanoparticle suspension was evaporated to remove solvents, 

freeze-dried, and used as a Monascus pigments-encapsulated PLGA 

nanoparticles. 

2.3. Determination of characteristics of HPC and PLGA 

nanoparticles 

The average particle size distributions of the HPC and PLGA 

nanospheres were measured using Nikkiso Nanotrac Wave (Model 

2. Materials and Methods EX150, Nikkiso Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) according to a dynamic 

2.1 .1. Materials light scattering method by the manufacturer's protocol. Both 

Monascus pigments, sodium bicarbonate and poly (lactic-co- prepared nanoparticles of powder (20 mg) were added into 4 mL of 

glycolic) acid (PLGA7520, mean M.W. = 20,000) were purchased distilled water, and vigorously suspended for 30 sec and then 

from Wako Pure Chemicals Co. Ltd. (Osaka, Japan). sonicated for 5 min. The particle size was defined as 50% of 

Hydroxypropyl cellulose (HPC, for food-grade) was obtained from cumulative distribution in a volume reference. The absorption 

Tosoh Co. (Yamaguchi, Japan). Poly (vinyl alcohol) (PVA) was spectra of Monascus pigments encapsulated HPC and PLGA 

from Nippon Synthetic Chemical Industry Co. Ltd., (Osaka, Japan). nanoparticles were measured by suspend in a distilled water using 

Table 1 Compositions of 0-and W-Phases for preparation of Monascus pigments encapsulated nanoparticles 

0-Phase 

Nanoparticle Monascus pigments 
(g) 

HPC 0.03 

PLGA 0.01 

'1 HPC; Hydroxypropyl cellulose 
•2 PLGA; Poly (lactic-co-glycolic) acid 
'3 PVA; Poly (vinyl alcohol) 

HPC*1 
(g) 

0.12 

W-Phase 

NaHC03 PLGA*2 PVA*3 Content(%) 

(g) (g) (g) 

0.012 20.0 

0.39 0.60 10.0 
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spectrophotometer (Ultrospec 2100 pro, GE Health Care 

Japan,Tokyo, Japan). To evaluate shape ofnanoparticles prepared in 

this study, transmission electron microscopy (TEM) observation was 

conducted. Each powder (7 mg) of Monascus 

encapsulated HPC and PLGA nanoparticles was added into 7 mL of 

distilled water, sonicated for 5 min, and then treated with ultrasomc 

dispersion apparatus for 1 min. 

surface of matrix and由iedunder atmosphere. 

dried HPC and PLGA nanoparticles on the mah・ix were observed 

with transmission elech・on microscopy (JEM-2100, JEOL Ltd., 

Tokyo, Japan). 

2.4. Evaluation of photobleaching of Monascus pigments-

encapstヽlatedHPC and PLGA nanoparticles 

To mvestigate 

once a day. 

following equation. 

the 

The dispersion was dropped on a 

effect of 

pigments-

The atmospheric 

nanoencapsulation 

encapsulated HPC and PLGA nanoparticles were measured. 

distilled water and adjusted to absorbance at 1.0 at 490 nm. 

lux and 15 W) in a dark place at room temperature. 

on 

photobleaching, changes in absorbance of Monascus pigments-

Both 

powders of HPC and PLGA nanoparticles were suspended into 

The 

diluted suspension in a glass vial was exposed to light (1,000-1,200 

During to light, 

changes in absorbance at 490 nm were measured at an interval of 

A residual absorbance at 490 nm was calculated with 

Residual rate (%) = [I-(Ao-A1)/(Ao)]x!OO; where Ao is the initial 

absorbance value at 490 nm for Monascus pigments, HPC and 

PLGA nanoparticles, while A1 is the absorbance value at 490 run at 

any time for Monascus pigments, HPC and PLGA nanoparticles. 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. Preparation of Monasc1ヽspigments-encapsulated HPC and 

PLGA nanoparticles 

The Monascus pigment-encapsulated 

emulsion solvent diffusion method. 21) 

nanoparticles were freeze-dried, 

HPC 

measured the particle size distribution (Fig. 1). 

and PLGA 

nanoparticles were prepared by according to the water-in-oil 

The suspensions of these 

resuspended into water, and 

As shown in Fig. 

I A, the values of Dso and span of HPC nanoparticles were 67 run 

and 2.4, respectively. On the other hand, the values of them of 

PLGA nanoparticles were 155 Illn and 1.2, respectively. 

addition, the PLGA nanoparticles showed a uniform size rather than 

that of the HPC nanoparticles. 

In 

Both nanoparticles were obtained 

excellent dispersibility compared with source of Monascus pigments 

material. The HPC nanoparticles dispersing solution showed 

distinct red color, whereas the PLGA nanopa1iicles d1spersmg 

solution showed slightly pink color. 

variation was produced by difference of the Dso value and content of 

Monascus pigments among HPC and PLGA nanoparticles. 

case for use in food additives, the color tone of the Monascus 

pigments-encapsulated HPC nanoparticles preferable to that of the 

Monascus pigments-encapsulated PLGA nanoparticles. 

3-2. Absorption spectrum of Monascus pigments-encapsulated 

HPC and PLGA nanoparticles and TEM images 

The abso1-ption spectrums of Monascus pigments, the Monascus 

pigments-encapsulated HPC nanoparticles 

pigment-encapsulated PLGA nanoparticles that were dispersed in 

distilled water were measured (Fig. 2). 

It seems to this color tone 

and the 

In the 

Monascus 

The absorption spectnun of 

Monascus pigments, as enclosure material, was identical with that of 

typical Monascus pigments previously rep011ed (Fig. 2A). 22, 23) 
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Fig. 1. Frequency and cumulative distribution for Monascus pigments-encapsulated HPC and PLGA nanoparticles. 

A: Monascus pigments-encapsulated HPC nanoparticles, B: Monascus pigments-encapsulated PLGA nanoparticles. 
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Fig. 2. UV-vis absorption spectra of Monascus pigments and its encapsulated HPC and PLGA nanoparticles dissolved in water. 

A: Monascus pigments, B: Monascus pigments-encapsulated HPC nanoparticles, C: Monascus pigments-encapsulated PLGA 

nanoparticles. 

The absorption spectrum of the Monascus pigments-encapsulated 

HPC nanoparticles was almost similar with that of the Monascus 

pigments used as enclosure material (Fig. 2B). This observation 

shows that the HPC nanopaiiicles does not influence on the original 

color tone of enclosme materials. On the other hand, the 

absorption spectJ.um of the Monascus pigments-encapsulated PLGA 

nanoparticles was clearly differed from those of the Monascus 

pigments and the Monascus pigments-encapsulated HPC 

nanopai1icles, and it showed a shoulder peak around 400 to 450 nm 

that is higher than the absorption maximum at 490 nm (Fig. 2C). 

PLGA has ultraviolet absorption which contributes to shade UV 

light and play role as a photostabilizer. 24) However, encapsulation 

of Monascus pigments by PLGA weaken the original color tone of 

Monascus pigments as shown in difference of absorption spectra. 

To use as food additives, it is preferable to be retained original color 

tone of the Monascus pigments after encapsulation. 

A
 

B
 

一500nm 

Therefore, the 

Monascus pigments-encapsulated HPC nanoparticles is suitable to 

use as a natural colorant of food additives. 

TEM images of the Monascus pigments-encapsulated HPC 

nanoparticles and PLGA nanoparticles are shown in Fig. 3A and 3B. 

一lμm 
Fig. 3. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) observations of 

Monascus pigments-encapsulated HPC nanoparticles (A) and PLGA 

nanoparticles (B) 

The shapes of both nanoparticles were obse1-ved as almost perfect 

circle form and favorable dispersion conditions. 

the HPC nanopariicles seems to be inferior to that of the PLGA 

nanoparticles from the result of TEM observation (Fig. 3A). 

However, most of the PLGA nanoparticles in the TEM image was 

seemed to be occupied by non-encapsulated PLGA nanoparticles of 

Monascus pigments (Fig. 3B). 

encapsulated nanoparticles might influence on the color tone of the 

absorbance for 

original pigments. 

the Monascus 

As for uniformity, 

Thus, the presence of non-

Monascus pigments-encapsulated PLGA nanopatiicles prepared m 

this study at least. 

3-3. Improvement effect on photobleaching of Mo11asc1ヽscolor by 

using nanoencaps1ヽ/ationtechnology 

To investigate the improvement effect on photobleaching of 

monascus color by nanoencapsulation, changes in absorbance of the 

Monascus pigments-encapsulated HPC and PLGA nanopatiicles 

dispersed in water were measured at 490 nm (Fig. 4A). 

decreased in a time dependent manner. 

pigments-encapsulated 

moderate from day 6 onward(Fig. 4A). 

The 

absorbance of the original Monascus pigments was markedly 

The residual rate of 

HPC 

nanopat1icles was slightly improved compared with that of the 

Meanwhile, the residual rate of absorbance for 

the Monascus pigments-encapsulated PLGA nanoparticles was 

dramatically improved, and its reduction rate became further 

These results suggest that 

PLGA nanoencapsulation is more suitable to protect photobleaching 

of Monascus pigments which is sensitive toward light exposure. 

Encapsulation by PLGA and some polymer materials having UV 

absorption can improve photostability of natural compounds and 

ph armaceuticals that have photosensitivity. 24-26) In this study, the 

Monascus pigments-encapsulated PLGA nanoparticles also showed 

the characteristical UV absot-ption which was not observed with the 

HPC nanoparticles. Therefore, it is considered that the UV 
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Fig. 4. Residual rate of absorbance at 490 nm. Monascus pigments, 

Monascus pigments-encapsulated HPC and PLGA nanoparticles 

were dissolved in pure water and exposed to light (1,000-1,200 lux, 

15 W)．▲： Monascus pigments material, o: Monascus pigment 

encapsulated HPC nanoparticles, ●： Monascus pigment 

encapsulated PLGA nanoparticles 

absorption of PLGA nanoparticles reduce photobleaching of the 

Monascus pigments by shield of near ultraviolet region which has 

high photooxidative energy. 

As expressed as semilogarithmic graph in Fig. 4B, the residual 

rates of the Monascus pigments and the Monascus pigments-

encapsulated HPC nanoparticles were decreased in a linear function 

manner, whereas that of the Monascus pigments-encapsulated 

PLGA nanoparticles was hardly changed from day 6 onward. The 

PLGA nanoparticles have a sustained-release property which gently 

release enclosured contents from nanoparticles, as another property. 

Due to this characteristic property, the PLGA nanoparticles could 

keep color tone of the enclosured Monascus pigments from day 6 

onward. These results suggest that PLGA nanoencapsulation of 

natural pigments is attribute to dramatically improve 

photostabilization of the enclosured pigments. 

Based on the regression formula in Fig. 4B, the residual rates of 

the Monascus pigments and the Monascus pigments-encapsulated 

HPC nanoparticles were -9.4 &esidual/day and -8.4△residual/ day, 

respectively. The photobleaching of the Monascus pigments-

encapsulated HPC nanoparticles at 490 nm was suppressed about 6% 

at the first day, 7% at the second day and 8% at the fourth day 

compared with that of the original Monascus pigments enclosured. 

Interestingly, the residual rate of the Monascus pigments-

encapsulated PLGA nanoparticles was further improved up to -7.3 

△residual/day compared with that of the Monascus pigments-

encapsulated HPC nanoparticles, and about 22% improve compared 

with that of the Monascus pigments enclosured. Moreover, from 

day 6 onward, the residual rate of the Monascus pigments-

encapsulated PLGA nanoparticles was almost became fixed, and it 

was further improved over 40% at day 8 compared with that of the 

Monascus pigments enclosured. The half time values of the 

residual rates of monascus color were 3 days for Monascus pigments 

as the material and 5 days for HPC nanoparticles, whereas that of 

PLGA nanoparticles was not detected. Dramatic improvement of 

photostability of the Monascus pigment color by nanoencapsulation 

technology is seems to be attributed to the sustained-release feature 

and characteristic UV absorption of PLGA nanoparticles. 

However, utilization of PLGA is limited for use only in 

pharmaceutical applications. Therefore, to use in food industry as 

food colorant, it is desirable that edible HPC nanoparticles which is 

further improved photostability should be developed. 

In this study, we succeeded in developing the Monascus 

pigments-encapsulated HPC and PLGA nanoparticles by using 

nanoencapsulation technology and found that this technology can 

improve the photostability of the Monascus pigment as the natural 

colorant. The PLGA nanoparticles, which has the characteristic 

UV absorption and the sustained-release property, dramatically 

improved the stability on photobleaching of the Monascus pigments. 

On the other hand, the Monascus pigments-encapsulated HPC 

nanoparticles, which slightly improved photostability, was 

constructed only with edible materials that are approved as the food 

additives. Although there is still room for improvement, the 

Monascus pigments-encapsulated HPC nanoparticles is novel food 

colorant which is differ from the past concept and might be able 

widely applied to food industry in the near future. 
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新規封入体ナノ粒子技術による紅麹色素光退色性の改善

松尾タケル 1、原敏夫＼池元英樹＼ジャークス和代＼

葛西晋吾！、金城綾乃＼尾形望嘉 1、福田宏太郎＼

橘信二郎 2*

l株式会社先端医療開発

2琉球大学農学部亜熱帯生物資源科学科

要約

紅麹色素は、古くからアジア諸国において天然色素として食

品の着色に利用されているが、光にあたると退色するため、

商品価値を下げることが課題となっている。本研究では、ナ

ノ粒子に紅麹色素を封入することで光退色を抑制できるか調

べた。ナノ粒子の材料として、食品添加物として認可されて

いるヒドロキシプロヒ°ル・セルロース (HPC) と生分解性ポリ

マーのポリ乳酸・グリコール酸共重合ポリマー (PLGA) を用

いた。 HPCナノ粒子の加は 67nm、スパン値は 2.4であった

のに対し、 PLGAナノ粒子の D5oは 155nm、スパン値は 1.2で

あった。いずれの紅麹色素封入ナノ粒子においても色素原体

に比べて分散性が良くなっていた。拉子サイズでは、 HPCナノ

粒子の方が小さい粒子であったが、平均粒子径では PLGAナノ

粒子の方が均一性を示した。色素封入体ナノ粒子の吸収スペ

クトルを測定したところ、 HPCナノ粒子は原体の吸収スペク

トルと一致したのに対し、 PLGAナノ粒子では 350-450 nm付

近に特徴的な吸収を示した。色素封入体ナノ粒子化による光

退色の影響について調べたところ、 HPCナノ粒子は色素原体

に比べてわずかに安定性が改善したのに対し、 PLGAナノ粒子

では劇的な安定性の向上が観察された。以上の結果より、天

然色素の光安定化に対しては、 PLGAナノ粒子による封入化が

適しているが、食品への応用を考えた場合、 HPCナノ粒子の利

用が好ましく、光退色に対するさらなる改良が望まれる。

キーワード：ナノ粒子、紅麹色素、 HPC、PLGA、光退色
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